Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

November 2019

Back to our new location!
~ Your KWKG Executive

Mennonite Brethren Church - Kitchener
19 Ottawa St N, Kitchener, ON N2H 3K2
Knit & Chat: 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Speaker/Meeting: 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

President’s Message
I was inspired by our October meeting. Such great journeys into design have got my creativity wanting to
take a stroll through my yarn stash to see what it is I can design. So far, it's looking like some lacy
fingerless mittens and a spring/summer hat with lots of twisted stitches. I've also been giving some
thought to the Adjudicated Show and trying to determine what I'll be entering. Just like Christmas, it
seems so far away, but when it comes to having the knitting done, it's really just around the corner!
Hope to see you all soon, bundled up in some knitted items. It's definitely becoming sweater weather,
and I couldn't be more pleased to have excuses to wear all the things I've knit.

Programme – Kate Atherley: M is for Math,
and Also for Mittens – November 12
Programming Team – K
 ate Atherley's path to a career in knitwear
design is the same as everyone else's, really: A degree in theoretical
mathematics, a decade or so in software development, yadda yadda
yadda, and now she's published more than three hundred designs
and six books, with three more in development. (Books, that is.)
What happened in the middle?
How does a designer develop her own inimitable style, get concepts
from her brain onto a chart and then teach other people how to read
that chart?
Join her for the evening and she'll tell you.
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It’s beginning to look a lot like…winter?
While we have your attention, we would like to ask for donations of 6”x 6” squares to be combined into a
blanket to be donated to oneROOF. Any technique is welcome, please use a fibre that is low
maintenance. If you have some easy patterns for squares you’d like to share, please bring them to the
November meeting (or forward to programming@kwknittersguild.ca and we can print them off). There’s
always yarn at the Donation table if you don’t have something appropriate to work with. Bring your
completed square (with a nice long tail for sewing) to the December meeting and we will get to work
joining them up.

Teasers for 2019/2020
This is what we’re looking at so far, subject to change as we finalize our speaker list.
●
●
●
●

Swap & Social, December
Chantelle from c
 oriand3r knits, January
Patrick Madden of S
 ignature Yarns, February
Amy Singer from K
 nitty.com, March
○
○

●
●
●

HEADS UP! Bring your Knitty knits for an exciting dynamic talk about them at this event!
Include anything bound off with Jenny’s Surprisingly Stretchy Bind-Off!

Tracy from A
 River of Yarn, April
Swap & General Meeting, May
Adjudicated Show, June, with Kim McBrien Evans of Indigodragonfly Studio!

Are you a designer and a member?
We would love to hear from you at the show & tell & ask but you can also drop us a note at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca with the details, or add your name to our thread on Ravelry. Our members
who are designers are also listed in our M
 embers’ Only section.

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Nicole – We are excited to welcome returning and
new members to our Guild. In October, there were 76 members (two new
members), and six guests at the October meeting.
Kathryn Richards won the door prize.
November’s door prize is two beautiful skeins of Mirasol Sulka Legato - a
luxurious blend of 60% merino, 20% alpaca and 20% silk. This yarn is so soft! And
with 274 yard/250 meters per skein, the project possibilities are endless!
We just know you’re going to want a chance at winning these two skeins! All you have to do is be at the
next meeting to get a ticket. Hopefully the number drawn will be yours!
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Join or renew now!
To join or r enew your membership, you can pay:

Online - with Email Money transfer
1. Send an email money transfer for the $35 membership fee to payments@kwknittersguild.ca
2. Email membership@kwknittersguild.ca to give us your name, the email address from which the
payment was sent, and whether you are a new or returning member.

In-person at Guild meetings
●

Sign up in person at our upcoming Guild meetings, on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.

●

We accept cash, cheque, debit, and credit payments

Library
Library, Dee-Anne – the library will be open this month, and book lending will resume! Please note that it
will be closed in December for the social swap, so take out what you need for holiday knitting this month!
We’ll be back in action from January through to May.

Knitters’ Fair Update
Victoria shared some wonderful stats with us about the 2019 K-W Knitters’ Fair, and one key statistic is
that without the profits from the Fair, our membership would be about $100 annually.
Much thanks to all our volunteers! The following volunteers won prizes donated from our vendors:

April Wettig

Jen Richardson

Lina Forner

Paul Nijjar

Barb Erdman

Jenn Dellow

Lynelle Purdy

Renee Bidal

Carol Shafer

Jessie Houston

Margaret Cale

Rhonda Blais

Carolyn Black

Joan Barrett

Marion Thirsk

Sahver Kuzucuoglu

Catherine McKittrick

Joan Rudy

Mary Soulis

Sarah Beth Grasby

Catherine Mittelholtz

Karen Henderson

Matt Morris

Sheridan Carter

Colin Dellow

Katherine Matthews

Mel Biggs

Susan Hoskins

Dorothy Chapman

Kathryn Richards

Michael Plauntz

Toni Peter

Frieda Steiger

Kathy Matte

Michelle McGinty

Victoria Lewin

Geraldine Sanderson

Kitt Fisher

Nicole LeCourtois

Wendy Snelling

Jane J.

Krista Huston

Patty Pronovost
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Prizes will be held for winners until the December Guild meeting. Any unclaimed prizes will be redrawn at
the January meeting.
Members can review the update presentation on our Members Only page.

Big V, little v, what begins with v? Volunteering!
Little v roles!
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting in September. If you are interested please contact Chris
Klassen or Elizabeth Guthrie at a
 djudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca.

General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let our Volunteer
Coordinator know and she’ll find a place for you/put you to work!

Adjudicated Show 2020
Adjudicated Show Committee, Chris and Elizabeth – We are excited to
announce that Kim McBrien Evans, from Indigodragonfly Studio, will
be our Adjudicator for the upcoming Adjudicated Show!

About Kim
Kim has extensive personal and professional experience with textile
arts in all shapes (dyeing, knitting, crocheting, spinning, designing),
and she specializes in producing luxury yarns and unique patterns.
She's got yarn clubs (Smart-Ass Knitters for World Domination Club) and she hosts the Stained Fingers
Dye Camp to teach others all about yarn and fabric dyeing. Kim has an eye for colour, sparkle, and
texture, and a great sense of humour to boot! She'll be bringing her humour and knowledge to her role as
Adjudicator and we can hardly wait!
If you aren't already familiar with Kim's work, be sure to check out her website: or
stalk her social media: i nstagram; twitter; Pinterest; Facebook; and on
Ravelry.com (indigodragonfly or Designs by Kim McBrien Evans).
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Member designer Fall Sale!
The Adjudicated show will include a special draw for those who enter Guild-designed items. To entice
you to explore our designers, they are offering a F
 all sale from October 1 – November 30. The m
 embers
only page on our website will have a list of Guild designers and the specifics of their sale, with a common
coupon code for Ravelry. Some Guild designers also offer free patterns, so go check them all out!

Categories
All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate (beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor
(advanced). Each level’s reference points will be included in the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Houseware (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Houseware (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun fibre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw

All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which m
 ust have k
 nitting a
 nd crochet.

Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! You
can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell your story. Ask: please say your
(first) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek out someone with bling
on their badge for some one-on-one help.

Michael was challenged to create a matching
Christmas stocking – for a cat! Boy, did he deliver!
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(and wouldn’t take it off).

She also knit Floe by Jen Lucas with a Blue Brick
gradient, neat effect!

Chantelle knit her first her-dyed sparkle yarn into a
Hitchhiker. Backlighting I didn’t notice did NOT
help us here, so imagine it even MORE stunning.

Victoria knit some Bed Sock in Lemon pattern
with Fancy Knit Stripe (pithy!) bed socks that she
encouraged everyone to squeeze, hehe. They are
all-over ribbed and squooshy.

Mittens Around Norway, again from Victoria, this
time Mittens from Surnadal! These sport a year
and initials, a lovely touch. Yes, she had to resize
them again.

Barry told us a tale about his first knits for his
family: sweaters for the kids. The first one was
Fair Isle...

He also knit a pink and green almost identical pair
of sweaters for his daughter and son. We should
stay tuned for next month...
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Wendy knit this G
 eiger sweater without changing
the pattern! She had to knit a bunch of other
things to make up for that. :D

Sarah used Tobermory Worsted from The Blue
Brick to make a lovely slouch hat by S
 hireen. We
all told her to block with balloons.

She also brought tiny little socks (but they were
goobery, so she advised us not to touch them...).

And a little F
 lax sweater for her son, adorable, in
part because now the whole family has sweaters
in the same yarn.

Meghan also knit with P
 aton’s Classic Wool, and
learned first-hand how much gauge swatches lie…
She felted it a bit on purpose to make this
stunning purple sweater coat: Straight and Arrow
Cardigan.

Nellie knit some coats for her fur babies! With
spikes! Heehehehehe. She says she’s not a good
knitter, we beg to differ! She used P
 aton’s Decor
Canadiana to make two custom Dogosaurus Rex
costumes.
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Mel knit the Baa-ble Hat and mitts and the I ’ll Pack Kristin knit some Halloween S
 pooky Socks for her
A Cowl (alpaca cowl, get it? get it?) which all
toddler, with an exercise in tension that resulted in
match, in Paton’s Decor!
three socks to get two. :D These feature an
afterthought heel.

She also knit this sweet G
 ramps Cardigan for the
same lucky kid! As of the guild meeting, it had
never been worn.

Mary knit this shawl, inspired by another member
who reclaims sweaters. It looked different before
it was completed, not quite like “waves”.

Carol used The Blue Brick yarn from the
September meeting to make this beautiful
Nurmilintu, which I spelled almost right without
trying! Whoo!

She also made this clever Foxtrot Cardigan by
Marie Green which suits her wonderfully.
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Toni showed off this stunning asymmetrical
shawl called Asymmetry with C
 oco Fingering by
HauteKnitYarn named “Kate’s Dress”, though the
shawl is not asymmetrical, she notes… :D

Margaret, a former member, shown here,
graciously brought us some of the collection of
Barbara Holmes, who recently passed. We are
grateful to Barbara for her contributions to the
guild over the years, and to Margaret for bringing
these memories back to us.

Upcoming community events
Knitting from the Past – November 4
KPL Central Library Lounge
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Register
Whether you need a pattern for hot pants, or hot tea, Special Collections & Archives
at the University of Waterloo have got you covered. Join us and try your hand (and
needles!) at knitting or crocheting a selection of historic fabric arts patterns from
our holdings. Archivists from the University of Waterloo Library will be on hand to
talk to you about their amazing collections whilst you knit an item from a pattern
that matches your level of experience! This aims to be a fun, social evening, taking
you back in time through some very cool knitting patterns.

Thresholds Homes and Supports – volunteers needed starting January 2020
Thresholds Homes and Supports helps people living in the community with a mental illness. They are
looking for a volunteer for every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m., starting in January, at the Main Branch of
Kitchener Public Library on Queen Street.
How many participants: 5 - 8 anticipated
Participants skill level(s): Varies. Basic currently
Paid or free program: free
Expectations of the Volunteer: to assist Staff with helping people learn how to knit and fix issues
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Who else from your organization will be present during meetups?: Staff
Purpose/goals for the group: learn to knit
Contact person / organizer name, email, phone number: Cara Gilfillan 519-742-3191 ext. 1267

Send us your community events
Drop us a line at newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to
get the information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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